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Railroad Employee Found Dead Under Train
Car
04/04/2015 06:58 PM

PINE BLUFF, AR (localmemphis.com)--Friends and family are mourning the death of a railroad
employee who was run over Friday night while working in Pine Bluff, AR.
A train operator found the employee, identified as Kye Garet Stewart, underneath the wheels of the
ninth train car.
Stewart was coupling train cars when the occurred.
According to the Jefferson County sheriff's office, the train operator went looking for Stewart after he radioed the victim
and failed to respond.

Police are investigating how the accident occurred.
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Train worker killed on the job

Kye Garrett Stewart

By Ray King
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A Pine Bluff man was killed Friday night when he was apparently struck by a train while working on it
near Evergreen Packaging on Fairfield Road.
Jefferson County Coroner Chad Kelley identified the victim as Kye Garrett Stewart, 35, who was
pronounced dead at the scene by Deputy Coroner Eric Belcher at 10:53 p.m. The cause of death was
listed as multiple blunt force trauma and Kelley said the body would be sent to the State Medical
Examiner’s Office on Sunday for an autopsy.
According to a press release from Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office Maj. Lafayette Woods Jr.,
witnesses from Evergreen Packaging said Stewart was coupling several train cars when the operator
radioed to him to failed to receive a response.
The operator got out of the train, which was carrying at least 35 train cars, and walked toward the rear,
where he discovered Stewart, who worked for Railroad Switching Service, underneath the wheels of
the ninth car.
Woods said the accident occurred at about 9:55 p.m., which is when deputies and criminal investigators
were sent to a section of railroad track near 5201 Fairfield Road.
Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA) was noticed of the accident, Woods said, adding that the
accident is still under investigation.

